
Thanks to the continued efforts 

of our dealer network, sales of 

the world’s top-selling silver bullion

coin, the American Eagle,

now exceed 109 million

ounces over the life of the

program.

The fiscal year ending

September 30 was a

banner one for Silver

Eagles: sales reached a

phenomenal 10,967,000

one-ounce coins.Outselling

the Silver Eagle’s closest competitor by

nearly a 10-to-1 margin, this figure

represents the most silver sold in a

single fiscal year since the program

began in 1986.During fiscal 2002,gold

and platinum sales were up as well.

We at the United States

Mint want to thank all

members of the Eagle team

for their contributions in

achieving this milestone.

“Now more than ever, the

Eagle is an enduring

symbol of the strength and

freedom of our great

nation,”notes United States

Mint Director Henrietta Holsman Fore.

Let’s make 2003 another record year

for Silver Eagles.

December 2002

Director’s Message
Welcome to the latest
edition of the Bullion
Bulletin. Due to the
strength of our dealer
network, American
Eagles remain the
nation’s top gold, 
silver and platinum

bullion coins in 2002. Their amazing
sales performance gives us great
encouragement for 2003.

To help make the coming year a success,
this newsletter and the accompanying
marketing kit are packed with useful
information and attractive point-of-
purchase materials to enhance your
American Eagle marketing efforts.

In addition, we want to let you in on
some behind-the-scenes news about
American Eagles, which are produced at
our state-of-the-art facility in West
Point, New York. As we move into the
21st century, recent facility renovations
will ensure not only improved
efficiencies in production, but also a safer
working environment for our employees.
This is an important part of our Mint-
wide initiative to improve safety and
reduce lost time due to accidents, while
continuing to pursue advances in
technology and manufacturing.

Because you are a vital member of the
Eagle team, your feedback is important
to us. So I encourage you to take a few
minutes and fill out the enclosed reply
card. Your comments will allow us to
better serve you and help guide the
Bullion Program for the new year.

Together, we can build upon the
continued success and popularity of the
American Eagle Bullion Coin Program.

Henrietta Holsman Fore
Director, United States Mint

American Eagle Silver Bullion fiscal year sales 1987 – 2002, in ounces.
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Sales of Silver Eagles Soar Past
100-Million-Ounce Mark

Since its 
introduction 
in 1986, the 
Silver Eagle 

has outsold its 
closest competitor 

by nearly 
a 10-to-1 margin.



We recently reorganized to
provide even smoother

coordination between the American
Eagle sales and production staff.
As part of the reorganization, the
Bullion sales team was moved from
the Office of Sales and Marketing 
to the Office of Manufacturing.
Because Eagles are minted directly
in response to demand, bringing
the sales and production functions
closer together allows for greater
efficiency as we move coins
through manufacturing and 
into the marketplace.

At the helm of 
the Office of
Manufacturing is
Associate Director
Bradford Cooper.
The American
Eagle Program
holds a special
place for Mr.
Cooper. He 
was a former
Superintendent 
of the West Point

Mint, where all Eagles are
produced. One of his first steps
after assuming control 
of the Eagle Program was to meet
with several American Eagle
Authorized Purchasers, to hear the
industry point of view and to open
lines of communication.

The ongoing result of the move to
Manufacturing will be to improve
our operations and provide better
service to our dealer network.

For more information on how to
order American Eagle promotional
materials, please contact Greg
Hafner at ghafner@usmint.treas.gov 
or (202) 354-7524.

Making
Improvements to
Serve You Better

At the official United States Mint Web site, the latest American Eagle Bullion
Coin sales figures are always at your fingertips. Plus lots of other useful
information such as sales statistics dating back to 1992, other United
States Mint programs, and updated news about these popular coins.
Visit us online at www.usmint.gov anytime.

Log On for the Latest Facts and Figures

Bradford Cooper,
Associate Director, 
Office of Manufacturing

As America’s top-selling silver bullion

coin, Silver Eagles make precious yet

affordable holiday gifts.To add an extra

gleam to these popular holiday gifts, use the

enclosed order form to order your choice

of elegant and sophisticated presentation

cases. Official United States Mint

packaging truly enhances the

Eagle’s appeal as a gift — so be

sure to stock up in time for the

holiday season. For any questions

concerning packaging, contact 

James O’Brien at (202) 354-7391 or 

Barbara Johnson at (202) 354-7370.

Holiday Packaging to 
Make Silver Shine! 

www.usmint.gov/mint_programs/



The United States Mint is now
90% through a $30 million

facility improvement plan at West
Point, New York.When completed,
we will have an advanced, state-of-
the-art production facility with
brand new press areas, employee
offices and workspaces, along with
enhanced safety features and much
more.The quality of United States
Mint coins is already world-renowned.
With these renovations, we can
continue providing superior quality
and service into the 21st century.

West Point Mint Undergoes Major Capital Improvement Upgrades 

SILVER EAGLE PRODUCTION: 
An Insider’s View

F I R S T  I N  A  S E R I E S

Old press New press

Have you or your customers ever wondered what goes into 
creating the world’s best-selling silver bullion coins? Join us
now for your own private tour.

1. The United States Mint contracts with vendors to
provide .999 fine silver coin blanks with a weight 
of 1.000 Troy Ounce.The balance is copper, which 
is added to increase the coin’s durability to help 
resist scratching and marring.When first received,
these coin blanks are “upset” (have rims).

2. The rimmed blanks are subjected to a 
stringent quality control and assaying process
which certifies that they meet our exact
specifications, including weight, content and
purity requirements.Thus, any blanks that fall
short of the United States Mint’s requirements
are rejected and returned to the vendor.

3. Once assayed and certified, the blanks are
loaded into a press, then stamped into
American Eagle Silver Bullion coins.

4. The coins undergo further quality control checks to
ensure they are free of defects.

5. Finally, the newly minted, flawless coins are packed
into tubes, which then go into cases. Each case
contains 500 one-ounce American Eagle Silver 
Bullion Coins.

The United States Mint has produced more than 109,000,000
Silver Eagles since the inception of the program in 1986,

making them truly the World’s Number-One Selling
Bullion Coin — outselling their nearest competitor

by nearly a 10-to-1 margin!



• Although the name “West Point”
brings to mind the United States
Military Academy and its rich history
in the development of our nation,
West Point also represents a facility 
of the Treasury Department’s United
States Mint. It has served the country
for the past 65 years as a silver and
gold bullion depository, and since
1988 has been a full-fledged mint.

• Completed in 1938 at a cost of
$500,000, the West Point facility was
erected primarily as a storage facility
to house the government’s nearly 
70-ton stockpile of silver bullion.
Hence this facility has been most
often referred to as the Fort Knox 
of silver.

• In 1982, the New York Assay Office
was closed. Over a period of 26
weeks, 142 truckloads carrying more
than 57.7 million fine troy ounces of
gold bullion were transferred to 
West Point for storage in its vaults.
At today’s gold price, this amounts 
to approximately $20 billion in value,
making West Point second to Fort
Knox as a primary facility for storage
of the nation’s gold reserves.

• In 1973,West Point was chosen as an
auxiliary production facility for the
production of pennies to support the
country’s anticipated demand for
bicentennial coins. An average of 
7.2 million pennies per day were
produced at West Point from 1974
through 1986.

• As a result of legislation passed in
September 1986,West Point was
chosen as primary producer of 
gold and silver bullion coins for 
the American Eagle Bullion Coin
Program.

• On March 31, 1988, the President of
the United States signed Public Law
100-274, which gave the West Point
facility official United States Mint
status ... thereby making it the first
new Mint in the U.S. in more than
100 years.

Did You Know…?

Investor demand

for gold and

platinum American

Eagles was also

strong during the

fiscal year ending

September 30, 2002.

Sales of gold Eagles

totaled 332,000

ounces, or 655,000

coins.This run of

purchasing precious

metals resulted in

45% of fiscal year

2002 gold Eagle sales

occurring over a 

four-month period

this past summer.

Platinum Eagle sales totaled 38,000 ounces, or 102,000 coins — 

a 30% increase over fiscal year 2001. Investors who buy

platinum Eagles strive to purchase their coins at as close to the

spot price of platinum as possible. Hence, many investors will

buy one-ounce coins, thereby paying the lowest premium.

Interestingly, platinum Eagles have gained the attention of 

many jewelry manufacturers and other non-traditional buyers.

Nearly 60% of the platinum Eagles sold in fiscal year 2002 

were in the fractional denominations.

Whether your customers buy American Eagles for investment

purposes, gift giving or jewelry, the United States Mint guarantees

that all coins meet our strict quality control standards for

weight, content and purity, and their face values are backed by

the full faith of the United States Government.

Gold and Platinum American
Eagles Post Strong Sales




